MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
2023–2024 CAFETERIA NEWS & MEALS INFORMATION
የበይነመረብ የተማሪ የአጠቃላለን ከሚስ-
በንወት ከሚስ 2023 የር ከር በበይነ-
ወት በያስ-

gov helps maintain personal student data - personal student data is maintained by the government. we will not share this data with anyone for any reason.

• www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/food-nutrition
• www.MySchoolBucks.com
• www.MySchoolApps.com
• 1-800-332-6347

MCS PARENTS
A LA CARTE FOODS AND BEVERAGES

- www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/food-nutrition
- www.MySchoolBucks.com
- www.MySchoolApps.com
- 1-800-332-6347

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/food-nutrition (SNAP and TCA)